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AIIST .... cr: Scientifi c in vC'StipliolU were a feature o(Captain R. F. SCOtt ', ill -fated expedition 10 the Soulh Pole 
in 191~1912. Amoq tncm was a study of parasitic worms in the coastal wildlife of Antan:tica. It .... -as the 
special project o(Surgeon Edward L Atldnson. wbo§c scicnlific oonlributions. likc his pauion forhigh adventure, 
have Jaraeh' ~ (OI"&OlleD. The new parasit ic sptties tha i he discovered were given names that wen: intended 
10 honor the EApedil ion and many of ils memben. Ho"~ver. it .... 'a5 not then usua l for new species descriptions 
10 include an ellplanation or the proposed new binomials, and the si&J'liflc:ancc of these: part icular names is not 
obviou$ to modem rcaden . This aniele examines the historieal connec1ion bctwttll the namCli or Atkinson 's 
worms and the individuals and exploits ~'()mmemorated by thosc: names. 
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One way or another, parasites and parasitol
ogists have been a feature of several Arctic and 
Antarctic ellpeditions, and the association be
tween poles and parasites is particularly Strong 
in the case of Captain Scott's famous and fatal 
Terra NOI"O Expedition to the South Pole. The 
parasitological contribution of 2 medical mem
bers of that ellpedition. Dr. Edward A. Wilson 
and Dr. E. Leicester Atkinson, has been dis
cussed elsewhere (Nelson. 1977; Campbell, 1988, 
199 1). Only passing mention, however, has been 
made of the new helminth species d,iscovered by 
Atkinson in the eourse of his Expedition duties. 
It is the purpose of this article to examine the 
historical significance of the names confcrred on 
t!lese worms, which Atkinson brought wi th him 
when he sailed back to England with the widow 
of Edward Wilson. (Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Wilson 
had traveled to New Zealand to greet their re
turning husbands, unaware that neither man had 
survived the trek to the South Pole.) 

Apart from a few worms (asearidids and heart
worm) collected from Expedition dogs, the worms 
in Atkinson'S collection were recovered from 
wildlife taken from the coastal waters of Ant
arc tica or the temperate and tropical is lands vis
ited en route. The worms were collected in the 
period I July 1910 to 9 July 191 2. Understand
ably, few dissections were carried out in the 
months between the demise of Scott and his Po
lar Party in March 1912 and the depanure of the 
Expedition from Antarctica in January 1913. al
though Atkinson did undertake a 3-wk parasi
tological excursion during that time. The para· 
sitological fi ndings were recorded in 3 notebooks, 

which are extanl and have been described 
(Campbell, 199 1). Parasites were examined mi
croscopically, but apparently cursorily, in Ant
arctica and were preserved for later study. 

Description of the parasites was subsequently 
carned out at the London School of Tropical 
Medicine, where Atkinson (who had been re
cently promoted to Staff Surgeon in the Royal 
Navy) worked under the tutelage of Roben T. 
Leiper. On 17 February 19 14 , Leiper and At
kinson gave a " lantern demonstration" of their 
helminth specimens at a meeting of the Zoolog
ical Society, and an account of the event was 
published in the same year (Leiper and Atkinson. 
191 4). The report consists of "diagnoses," or brief 
d~riptions, of the new helminth species. but it 
does not include illustrations or incidental in· 
formation . A more complete attount was pub
lished in the follOwing year (Leiper and Atkin
son, 19 15), but it, too, did not mention the origin 
or significance of the names assigned to the par
asites. 

Because most oflhe new laxa were named after 
members of Scott's Terra NOl'a Expedition (or 
their spouses), we could easily link most new 
binomials with the appropriate persons. These 
associations are discussed here on a systematic 
basis: the Digcnea. Cestoda, Acanthocephala, and 
Nematoda. Atkinson's colltttion of wonns in
cluded some species that had been described pre
viously. Leiper and Atkinson (191 5) tabulated 
these species together with species collected by 
earlier Antarctic ellpeditions, but these known 
species will not be considercd here. The bio
graphical infonnation in the follOwing notes has 
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been gJeaned from many published accounts of 
the Expedition. but special reference should be 
made to Hu:dey ( 1978), Ponting (1923), Thom
son ( 1977), and Quartcrmain (198 \ ). 

Digenea 

Hem;U,,"J (HIlai (=Elytrophlllloidts Dalai 
(Leiper and Atkinson, 1914» 

This trematode species. from the fish TremalO
mus bernacchii (emerald notothen), also had been 
placed in Parahemiurus, Plerurus. and Elylro
phallus before being established as the type spe
cies for the genus Elytrophalloides. It is named 
after Captain L. E. G. Oates of the Sixth Innis
killi ng Dragoons. As an Army man , he was an 
e;lception among the naval personnel Of the Ter
ra NOI'a E;lpedition. He had served heroically in 
the Boer War. He was devoted to horses and 
hounds and was responsible for the wclfare of 
the ponies on the El(pcdition. To join the Ex
pedition. "Titus" Oates had come from India 
and had contributed 1,000 pounds sterl ing. He 
is of special interest in the present context be
cause he and Leicester Atkinson became close 
friends on the Expedition. On the return journey 
from the South Pole, Oates became incapacitated 
by frostbi tc. To cnhancc his companions' chanc
es of survival , he le ft thcir encampment and 
walked to certain death in the surrounding snow. 
H is heroic gesture proved fu tile. but Captain 
Oates is fcatured prominently in histories of the 
Ellpedition. 

Apolluru:r bower:ri (- Gellolinell bowen; 
(Leiper and Atk.inson, 1914» 

This trematode was collected from Tremato
mus bernacchii. Genolinea leiperi Byrd, 1963 
(named for Robert Leiper) as well as other names 
are j un ior subject ive synonyms of G. bowersi. 
The species is named after Lieutenant Henry 
Bowers of the Royal Indian Marine, who was I 
of the 2 companions (the other being Wilson) 
who died wi th Captain Scott at the final en
campment. An intcnsely loyal and devoutly re
ligious man. Bowc~ calmly awaited death. full 
of respect and admiration for Scott and confident 
that the party's demise was the work of divine 
providence. Bo .. \'t~rs later became the subject of 
a biography written by Wilson's biographer, the 
Reverend George Seaver (Seaver, 1938). 

Lepodorll gll"Il,di ( - Ltpidapedon garrard; 
(I.elper and Atkinson, 1914)) 

This species was recovered from Tremalomus 
bernacchii and is named aller Mr. ApsIey Cherry-

Garrard, AssiSlant Zoologist on the Terra NOl'a 
Expedition. He contributed 1.000 pounds ster
ling to join the Expedition and served as an un
paid member of thc M: ientifie staff. His much
lauded book, The WOrs! JOU"II'Y in the World. 
includes an account of the "side trip" that he, 
Wilson, and Bowers made to Cape Crozier in the 
middle of win ter (Cherry-Garrard, 1951). He 
commanded a squadron ofannored cars on the 
Western Front in World War I until invalided 
home. He subsequentJy lived a quie t and private 
life. becoming increasingly exasperated by what 
he perceived as a loss of moral fiber on the part 
ofbis countrymen. and being continually haunt
ed by the rea1i1.ation that he could conceivably 
have saved the lives of the returning Polar Party 
(Thomson, 1977; Huxley, 1978). In February 
1912, Atkinson, unable to leave base himself, 
had asked Cherry-Garrard to go south to One 
Ton Camp in the hope of meeting the returning 
Polar Party and escorting tbem back to base. 
Cherry-Garrard got there, with dogs and dog
driver Gerof, but even anera wait of several days 
no one else appeared. The supplies would have 
allowed them to push farther south for perhaps 
20 mi, but it would have been useless. We know 
that 4 oflhe 5 members oflhe Polar Party wcre 
still alive a t thai time, but they were more than 
70 mi away. Cherry-Garrard could have ven
tured even farther south if he had killed some of 
the dogs to feed the other dogs, but this would 
have been a violation of Scott's standing orders. 
An emergency might have justificd the breaking 
of rules, but Cherry-Garrard percei ved no emer
gency because the Polar Party would not be con
sidered overdue for another 24 days. In any case, 
there was a strong possibility that Cherry-Gar
rard, in proceeding farther south, would miss the 
north-bound Polar Party and perish along with 
Gcrofand the dogs. He lacked navigat ional skills, 
the weather was dangerously cold, the visibili ty 
was poor, and Gerofbecame seriously ill. Cher
ry_Garrard decided to relurn 10 base, and no onc 
doubted the wisdom of that decision- except 
Cherry-Garrard. 

Podocof)'/e pennelli (=Mllc~jcar;a ptnnelli 
(I.elper and Atkinson, 1914» 

This fluk e, also, was taken from Tremalomus 
bernacchii. The species was later transferred to 
the genus Plagioporus and then to ,\1aCl·;caria. It 
is named after Lieutenant Harry L. L Pcnncll, 
navigator of the Terra No\·a. He was not a mcm
ber of the Shore Party but had a crucially im
portant posit ion ofleadcrship: it was his respon-
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sibilityto get the ship away from Antaretica before 
tbc .... inter freeze and to land and embark the 
,,""arious subsidiary parties. In World War J, dur_ 
inJ the Battle of Jutland , Pennell (who had been 
promoted to the rank of Commander) served on 
HMS ~n Mar)l. the newest and fastest battle 
cruiser in the All ied fl« t . She was sunk by enemy 
sbdls during that famous battle, with the loss of 
all but 18 of hereomplement of 1,258 men. Pen
ad] ..... as not among the survivors. 

Allocrttulium / O",/I!ri 
Leiper and Atkinson, 1914 

The immature specimens of this species were 
coOectcd from TremQtnmus bernacchii. The name 
Allocrrodium fowler; is considered a junior sub
jcctiye synonym of MaCI'icaria pennelli. The Ell
pcdition roster did no t inelude anyone named 
Fo-itt. and the significance of the original spe
ciJiC" name is no t known with certainty. Accord
ina to Dr. David Gibson. of the Department of 
Zoology of the Natural History Museum in Lon
don. the name may refer to George Herbert Fow
Itt . ... ·ho .... 'as closely in volved with material from 
the Chafiengt'r and Disco l'ery ellpeditions. 

Cestoda 

Ori_D ",Uso,,; Leiper and Atkinson, 1914 

This tape ..... orm was collected by biologist D. 
G . Lillie from the rorqual whale Balaenoplera 
borf'"Qlis (sei whale). The name is a junior syn
OIlym o fTetraholhrius ajjinis. Oriana wilsoni may 
or may not be named after Edward Wilson (after 
..... hom Shipley had named Dibolhriocephalus 
.. i lsoni in 1907). If named after Wilson's wife 
and grammatically correct, the species should be 
.. ilsonap. The genus. however, is certainly named 
after Wilson'S wife, Oriana Wilson nee Souper. 
The 2 met while engaged in mission work in the 
London slums and were married 3 wk beforc 
Wilson sailed on Scott's first (Discovery) Antarc
tic expedition. T hough severely shaken by the 
loss of her husband on the Terra Nora Expedi
t ion and by other family tragedies, she worked 
with the New Zealand Red Cross during World 
War I. She was made Commander of the Bri tish 
Empire in recognition of her outstanding service. 
She did not remarry and died in England in 1945 , 
after a long illness. 

Dibothriocephalus lashlc)'i 
(=DiphyUobothrium /ashlq i 
(uiper and Atkinson, 19 14» 

This worm was recovered from a Weddell seal, 
LeplOnychmes weddelli. It is named after Chief 

Stoker William Lashly, who served under Scott 
in both the DiscOI-ery and Terra NOl'a expedi
tions. He was awarded the Albert Medal fo r gal
lantry in helping to save the life of lieutenant 
Edward Evans (later Lord Mountevans) when the 
latter was stricken with scurvy during the polar 
journey. At the head of the Beardmorc Glacier, 
Wilson (probably enquiring on behalf of Scott) 
asked. Atkinson whom he would choose if an 
extra man were to be picked for the final polar 
assaUlt, According to Huxley ( 1978), AtKinson's 
first choice was Lashly, followed by Thomas 
Crean. $con, however, chose Bowers as the extra 
member of that ill-fated party. Like Atkinson, 
Lashly subseQuently served in the Gallipoli 
Campaign during World War I, but he served at 
se3 mther than on 13nd. His sh ip, HMS Irresist
ible, was I of3 battleships knocked out of action 
when the Allied fl eet tried to storm the Darda
nelles (a setback that had profound implications 
for the All ied cause). Most ofthe crew were taken 
olTbefore the ship was sunk. and Lashly subse
quently served on HMS Amelhysl, surviving the 
war to become a customs offlcer in Wales. He 
died in 1940, and his diaries were published post
humously (Ell is, 1969). 

Dibothriocrphaills archrri 
(Diphyllobothrium archtri 

(uipcr and Atldnson. 1914» 

This tapeworm was recovered from a Weddell 
seal. LeplOn)'Chotes ""edde/Ii. The name is a j u
nior subjective synonym of Diphyllobothrium 
..... i/.toni (Shipley, 1907), as is D. $COlli (Shipley, 
1907). We think the parasite is named after M r . 
W. W . Archer, Chief Steward on board the Terra 
NOI·a . who replaced M r. Thomas O issold as cook 
for the Shore Party when the Terra NaHl returned 
to McM urdo Sound tarIy in 1912. It is a t first 
surpri sing that a species should have been named 
after someone who is not generally mentioned 
in accounts orthe Expedition - one who had held 
a very " lowly" position in an expedition in which 
the sense of caste was deeply ingrained and one 
who had missed all the act ion. It is significant, 
however, thaI Archer had served in Antarctica 
under the command of Atki nson, who had done 
so much to break down the barriers of caste and 
who had gained the respect of all ranks in the 
dark winter days following the loss of the Polar 
Party. It is pcrh3ps of special significance that 
Archer had accompanied Atkinson and Cherry
Gerrard (2 d istinguished "upper-class" members 
of the Expedition) on a 3-wk parasito logical ex
cursion in December 19 12. Apparently. Archer 
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had impressed Atkinson in some way thaI we 
shaJl never know but thai led to Atkinson's com
memorntion of Archer in the name of a new 
species. 

DiplfJ'lIobo,ltrillm I'lIf.m 
t c:iper and Atkinson, 1914 

This tapeworm was found in a specimen ofthe 
Weddell seal. uplon,.(:hOles weddelli, Its specific 
name refers to the brick-red pigmentation around 
the base of the li ving worm's suckers. Of the 19 
taxa thai the authors named in their repon. it is 
only 1 of 2 that were not patronymics or named 
aftcr the Expedition vcssel. 

TetrabotlrrillS ",right; 
Leiper and Atkinson, 1914 

This tapeworm was found in PY}Josce/is ade
fiae, the Adelie, or black-throated penguin. It was 
named afte r Charles (later Sir Charles) Wright, 
physicist and glaciologist on the Terru NOI'a Ex
pedition. As a membet of one of the supporting 
sledging panies, Wright helped to haul a sledge 
almost to the top of the Beardmore Glacier be
fore being ordered. to rcturn to base camp, He 
learned navigation on the Expedition and put 
tbis knowledge to good use when serving as a 
member ofAlkinson'sSearch Party, which found 
Scott 's last encampment in November 191 2. He 
subscquenlly served as a radio officer in World 
War 1. winning bolh Ihe Military Cross and the 
Legion of Honour. Unli l his retirement at the 
end of World War II , Wright served in various 
distinguished scientific posilions in the Admir
alty, When he died in 1977, he left Tryggve Grnn 
as the last survivor of the E)Cpcdition, 

A"tltobotlfrillm "'J'atti 
Leiper and Atkinson, 1914 

This tapeworm was recovered from Trema
tomus bemacchii, It is presently considered a ju
niorsynonym ofOrygmatobothrium versatife. We 
think il was named after Mr. George Wyau , who 
was nOI a member of the 'I'tTra Nora Ellpedilion 
but who was its business manager. Scott 's prep. 
arotion$ for the Ellpedition were handled, at least 
nominally, by a small business stalTwith offices 
in London. In fact. Scott de1egatoolill1e respon
sibility to others. 

Tl trabothrillJ erN" l Leiper and Atkinson, 1914 

This parasite was found in the hendd petrel, 
Pterodroma urminjoniana (reponed as Oestrl'
lata trinitalis and 0 , arminjoniana). It was named 

after Thomas Crean, an Irishman of the '"wild" 
variety who had served witb $coli on both Ihe 
DiscOI'eryand Terra NOI'a ClIpeditions and in
deed during the interim, A noncommissioned 
officer, he had to drop out of the depot-laying 
journey (February 191 1) to lake care o fSurgcon 
lieutenant Atkinson, who was unable 10 conlin
ue because of a chafed and infttted heel. He 
survived moments of great danger on the break· 
ing sea-ice of McMurdo Sound and was one of 
those who trnveled farthest with the main 
SoUlhern Pany. He and fellow Petty Officer 
Lashly reponedly shed tears of disappointment 
when, having slfugglcd to within 169 statute mi 
of the Soulh Pole, Ihey were scnt hack to base 
camp, Thus, wilh lashlyand Lieutenant Edward 
Evans, he was a member of the last Support ing 
Pany, the 3 men who were sent back on 4 Jan
uary 191 2 and who almost met a fate similar to 
thai of the 5 men who continued to the Pole itself. 
When Lieutenant Evans collapsed witb scurvy 
on Ihe homeward journey, lashly stayed with 
him, Crean, having already trudged 1,500 m i on 
fOOl. haulinga sledge most of the way, nowwalked 
35 mi in 18 hr, with no camp equipmenl to save 
him in Ihe evenl ofa blizzard, and reached base 
camp halfan hour before a bli"L7.ard came down. 
Atkinson was Ihereby alerted in lime to go to Ihe 
rescue of Evans. For this exploit. Crean was 
awarded the Alben Medal for gallantry, On re
turn from the fu:pedi tion, Crean gave up his Navy 
pension to join Shackleton's E ndurance Expe
dition , and he was a member of the small pan y 
that accomplished Ihe incredible rescue mission 
Ibal became that Expedition'sehiefctaim to fame. 
He gOI back in lime 10 serve in the War for I yr 
before retiring to the Soulh Pole Inn in the vi llage 
of Anascaul in Ireland. 

TetrabotlrrillJ r,;(:lrlson; 
Leiper and Atkinson, 19 14 

This tapeworm was collected from the petrel 
Prerodroma arminjoniana (reported as Oeslre
lata trinitulis). lis name is a junior synonym of 
T. crean ;. According to Ms. Adrienne Reynolds. 
a British authority on Atkinson, " Aicheson " ;s 
an old variant of Atkinson's family name. It ;s 
ell tremely unlikely that Atki nson would have 
named the species after himself, but he may have 
been trying to honor his famil y, II is also con
ceivable thalleipcr would have wished to name 
a species after his colleague and that Atkinson 
would a~.'cept only an indirect and obscure fonn 
of recognit ion, Atkinson was described by one 
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' •• ho loJew him well as "almost pathologically 
modest"" (Cherry.Garrard, 1951). 

Tl trabotlfriuJ catlflrinat 
Leiper and Atkinson, 1914 

This tapeworm, also, was recovered. from the 
petrel Pterotiroma arminjoniana (reported. as 
OnIrelata uinilatis). The name is a j unior syn· 
onym of T. erNni. The species was probably 
named. after Atkinson's aunt, Catherine Leyces
lei" (- Leicester) Atkinson, later Lady Nicholson 
olDanf!". Scotland. As a schoolboy, Atkinson spent 
SO~ of his vacations in her home because his 
parents ..... ere li ving in the West Indies (A. Reyn. 
oIds. 1988, unpubl. lettcr to w. C. Campbell). 

Tl lrabo,lfriuJ priu tll"i 
Leiper and Atkinson, 1914 

This tapeworm was reported from the friga te 
bird Fregala aquila or F. ariel and is presently 
considered a jun ior synonym of Tn rabothrius 
pft«ani. It was named after Raymond (later Sir 
Raymond) E. Priestley. geologist on Shackleton's 
'\"imrod Expedit ion and Scott's Terra NOI'u Ex· 
pedition. He was a member of me Eastern (orig. 
iDally Nonhern) Pany, which almost ~riShed 
_·ben they had to spend the winle r months in an 
n cave far from base camp. He served in the 
Siplal Corps during World War I and subse· 
quently held distinguished academic positions. 
Each of his 2 sisters married olher members of 
tbe Tn-ra NOI·a Expedition (Griffith Taylo r and 
Cbaries Wright). 

TetrabotbriWi nelsoni 
Leiper and Atkinson, 1914 

This parasite was coUected from the light. 
mantled sooty albatross, Phoebe/ria pa/prlJruta, 
and was named after Edward W. Nelson , bioi· 
ogist on the ElI:pedition. Nelson was rich and 
urbane. and Scott thought him lazy and super· 
licial.lie had litt le impact on Ihe E:tpedilion, but 
_1U I of the dozen men who passed the second 
~;nter under Atkinson's command. 

Acanchocepbala 

Ed/1lorlf,,1IcIf,u NmplNlIi 
( - MntlCtln,lfouplfallu eampbdli 

(Leiper and Atkinson, 1914)) 

This acanthocephalan species has been trans· 
ferred to LePlorhynchoides, then to Melechino
rhynchus, and finall y to !tfetacunrhocephahlS. It 
"'-as found in Trematomus bernacchi and was 

named after Lieutenan t Victor L. A. Campbell, 
one of me Navy officen on the Terra Nora Ex· 
pedition and Commander of the Eastern Party 
(originally Northern Party). The: survival of this 
party, sheltering for 7 winter months in an ice 
cave and returning unaided to base camp, was 
largely attributed 10 his leadenhip and courage. 
In World WarJ, Campbell served in the Gallipoli 
Campaign and won the Distinguished Scrvice 
Ordcr. 

Ed i1lorlf" nduJ rt 1lnidi 
(uptorIlJ'"doidu rtnllld:J 

(Leiper and Atkinson, 1914}) 

This spiny.headed worm also infected Trema 
romus bernacchii. Its name, however. is now con· 
sidered ajunior synonym of Afelacantho(:('phalu~· 

campbelli. The name rennicki was in honor of 
Lieutenant Henry Rennick, who was the hydro· 
graphic Cll:ptrt on board the Terra NOl·a. Not 
members of the Shore Party, he and Pennell were 
in charge of the ship while Captain Scott was on 
shore. Rennick died when his ship, HM S 'logue, 
was sunk during World War I. 

Ed;1IorlfJ'1Iclfll$ dtM""ami 
Le iper and Atkinson, 1914 

This worm, too, was found in the fis h 1'r('1IIU
romus bernacchi. The original name is consid· 
ered more appropriate than Leptnrynchoides de
benhami, a synonym that also occurs in the 
literature. The species was named in honor of 
Frank Debenham, an Australian· bom geologist 
on the Terra NOl·U Expc::dition and a member o f 
the Eastern Party. He served in the Infantry in 
World War I and later became the fina professor 
of geography at Cambridge University. He was 
a co·founder and first directo r of the Scott Polar 
Rcsearch Institute. 

Nematoda 

KathlU fI. sc:ottl (-Cofl,rtu:a« lIm SCOf'; 

(LeIper and Atkinson. 1914)) 

This roundwonn was found in Diomedea mel· 
anophrys, the mollymauk , o r biaek-browoo a l· 
batross. The generic name KathiN'na is now a 
junio r synonym ofContracal'Cum. Becauseofthe 
masculine, rather than feminine or plural , Latin 
ending in scotti, we must assume Ihat the trivial 
name honors R. F. Scott and no t also Kathleen. 

The genus is named in honor of Kathleen Bruce 
Scott, A talented sculptor, the young Kathleen 
Bruce lived for II time in Paris, where she studied, 
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infonnal1y at least, under Rodin , She subse
quently returned to England. where she married 
ScOll in 1908 and gave binh to thei r son just 
over a year later. (That son, the late Sir Peter 
ScOIl, was the celebrated wildlife anist, naval 
officer, wildfowl conservationist, O lympic 
yachtsman , and champion glider-pilot) Kath
leen's anistic background and high-spirited per
sonality were in marked contrast to her hus
band's conventional discipline am! introspection. 
She did not learn of his death until 11 mo after 
the event. As the widow of a national hero who 
would have ~en knighted. she was dubbed Lady 
ScOI!. She had a special friendship with the ex
plort'r Nansen, who tried unsuccessfully to per
suade her to maTT)' him. Through her sculptuI"C 
and her social conne<:tions. she attained a fulgcn t 
but ephemera l fame. Lady Scott worked in a mu
nitions factory in World War I and subsequently 
married a politician, E. H. Young (the couple 
later becoming Lord and Lady Kennet). 

Roben Falcon Scott. leader of 2 prominent 
Antarctic eXpeditions. has been the subject of 
numerous books and articles and is sufficiently 
well known to require lillie comment here. His 
final (Terra NOI'a) expedition ended in disasler 
but became the most famous of all Polar expe
d itions. Among the 5 members who died on the 
return journey from the South Pole were 4 (Wil
son, Oates, Bowers, ScoU) after whom helminth 
species were mImed. Scott a nd Wilson had also 
been twice honored in this way, their names hav
ing previously been given to tapewonns collected 
on Scott 's Discovery Expcdi tion (DibOlhriocepha
Ius scolli Shipley, 1907, and D. wi/soni Shipley. 
1907). 

Cra.nicauda Leiper and Atkinson, 1914 

Leiper and Atkinson ( 1914) erected the generic 
name CrQ.$sicauda for Filaria crassicauda Crep
lin, 1829. for specimens tha t occurred in renal 
tubules of the hump-backed whale. The name, 
in a pposition to the species group name and also 
like the cestode Diphyllobothrium rulum. is de
scriptive in nature rather than a patronymic o r 
named after the Expedition vessel. 

Te"uIIQ'U QlltQrcticu 

Leiper and Atkinson, 1914 

This ascaridoid nematode was collected from 
a shark, and its specific name rerers to the Ex
pedition's destination. The generic name refers 
to the commercial whaling ship Terra NOI·a. 
which Scott bought for his second Antarctic ex-

pedition. It was barque-rigged, renovated, and 
fitted out under tbe command of Lieutenant Ed
ward R. O. R. Evans, whose name, together with 
that of Pelly Officer Edgar Evans, is conspicu
ously absent from these helminth names (Camp_ 
bell, 1991). In theory, the Terra NOI'a was a sail
ing ship with auxiliary steam power; in practice, 
she was a steamship with auxiliary sail. 

Othlo'r Antarctic Names 

The purpose of this article is to treat those 
helminths described by Leiper and Atkinson that 
pay recognition to people involved in many ca
pacities in the Terra NOl"a Expedition. As already 
indicated, other helminths such as f)iboth,io
cephalus wi/sani Shipley, 1907, and its junior 
synonym D. scolliShipley, 1907. are also named 
arter some of the same people. The same can be 
said of some fishes in the An tarctic region such 
as the nototheniids T,emalOmus scoui (Boulen
ger, 1907) (blackfin nOlothen) and T. fJf'nellii Re
gan, 1914 (sharp-spined notothen). the chan
nichthyids Chionodraco lwthleenae Regan, 1914 
(a synonym of C. hamatlLf), and Chaenodraco 
wilsoni Regan. 1914 (spiny iccfish), and the ar
ledidraconid A,wdidraco orianae Regan, 1914 
(plunderfish). Scientists apparently shared with 
others a deep interest in Scott's ill-fated expe
d ition a nd used the naming of new species as a 
means of honoring many of the individuals as
sociated with it. 
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